This paper provides a new sight of dynamic data envelopment analysis (DDEA) in dependence of investment activities or link factors. However dynamic DEA proposed by Färe and Grosskpf regards the connectivity between two assessment periods, some link factors that bear consecutiveness between two assessment periods (namely, link factors) have not been noted. Then in this paper we aim to clarify those link factors in details and based on them, we develop a new DDEA framework. To do this all factors that may affect on a DMU's process in an assessment period are studied. These factors may be from another assessment period, i.e. be carry-over. Then based on these factors, a new DDEA framework is developed and then the important concept of efficiency measure of DMUs is developed in this new DDEA framework.
Introduction
Data envelopment analysis (DEA) developed by Charnes et al. [1] is an optimization tool to evaluate efficiency measure of DMUs based on mathematical programming generalizing the Farrell [4] from single-output/multipleinput technical efficiency measure under constant returns to scale (TE-CRS) to multiple-output/multiple-input case. However, the DEA models do not account the effect of carry-over activities between two consecutive terms (or assessment periods). For each term these models have inputs and outputs, but the connecting activities between terms are not accounted explicitly. Afterwards, dynamic DEA (DDEA, hereafter) was originally developed by Färe et al. [3] as the first innovative scheme for dealing formally with these interconnecting activities and then to cope with a long time assessment. The DDEA comprises the concepts of the quasi-fixed inputs, lagged outputs, investment activities, etc. In the DDEA literature, the performance of a DMU, namely DM U p , is studied not only during an assessment period, but also continues over a few assessment periods covered by a panel named an assessment window (W). In fact an assessment window plays a key role in related to DDEA framework. Actually, what discriminates DDEA models from the other time dependent models such as Window analysis [6] and the Malmquist indices [5, 7, 9] is the existence of investment activities such as intermediate outputs, quasifixed inputs or outputs that all of them may yield consecutiveness between two assessment periods. Therefore, the DDEA provides some worthy results to decision makers (DMs) by which they can judge truly about DMUs'performance. In DDEA literature many researches, e.g. Nemoto and Goto [10, 11] , Sueyoshi and Sekitani [12] developed various subjects. But none of them have noted to the efficiency measure of DMUs over an assessment window. This paper firstly develops a new version of DDEA framework with introduction of some link factors bearing consecutiveness between two assessment periods. Then in the new DDEA framework, we propose a method to evaluate DMUs' efficiency measure at the end of an assessment window. As known in DEA literature, the TDT measure [2] has been used to evaluate efficiency measure of a DM U p that is a "ratio of ratios" model as follows:
The model (1) is a maximin model in DEA that can be seen as a nonnormalized DEA model maximizing the efficiency of the DM U p . Also, as seen in DDEA literature, the average of efficiency measures of a DMU achieved from a few assessment periods of an assessment window has been accounted as that DMU's efficiency measure at the end of that assessment window. But this view point does not mention the dynamic version of a DMU's process. or this reason, we try to define some link factors and based on them develop a method to evaluate efficiency measure of a DMU at the end of the assessment window. The remainder of this paper unfolds into four sections. In Section 2, we review some of the assumptions on DDEA framework. In Section 3, firstly we introduce a new version of DDEA framework and then consequently propose a method to evaluate efficiency measure of a DMU at the end of an assessment window. Finally, the paper will be ended by some brief concluding comments in section 4.
Preliminaries of DDEA framework
In this section we review some assumptions of DDEA framework from Nemoto and Goto viewpoint. To this end, we deal with n DMUs (j=1,2,...,n) examined in T periods (t=1,2,...,T) collected into a set called assessment window, W = {t|t = 1, 2, ..., T }. In the assessment period t, each DM U j uses two different groups of inputs: k t−1,j ∈ R l + as a vector of inter-temporal inputs or quasifixed inputs and x t,j ∈ R m + as a vector of variable inputs or current inputs to produce two different groups of outputs: y t,j ∈ R s + as a vector of goods sold in markets or exited to out of the production process and k t,j as a vector of intermediate output used as inputs in the next assessment period. Let DM U p be under evaluation which uses (x t , k t−1 ) to produce (y t , k t ) for t=1,2,...,T. Then regarding the Nemoto and Goto research [10] , the production possibility set in the assessment period t under constant returns to scale was as follows:
where λ t ∈ R n + is a vector of weights to connect the DMUs in the assessment period t, X t = [x t,1 , x t,2 , ..., x t,n ], K t−1 = [k t−1,1 , k t−1,2 , ..., k t−1,n ] and Y t = [y t,1 , y t,2 , ..., y t,n ] are as matrices of inputs, quasi-fixed inputs and outputs, respectively. Moreover, there exist some definitions related to DDEA literature [8] that we present some of them as follows:
1. Assessment period: the unit of time measurement during which a DMU's process is evaluated and usually taken to be six months unless otherwise specified.
2. Assessment window: the predetermined number of assessment periods that management regards the economic evaluation of each decision making unit's performance.
3. Capital investment input variables: special input variables that could be referred as constrained discretionary variables where those constraints may come from a specific investment policy. As two of those constraints we refer to K t as fixed assets at the start of assessment period t and I t as fixed capital investment at the assessment period t.
4. Quasi-fixed input variables: quasi-fixed or non-discretionary variables are those that may not be restricted such as the acres of land in a farm.
3 New DDEA framework
Link factors
Beside the X t and Y t as the matrix of variable inputs and variable output (goods), respectively, in the assessment period t, we define some new factors bearing consecutiveness between assessment periods called link factors. To achieve this aim, we develop these link factors in details to which they partially differ from earlier ones proposed by some pioneers like Nemoto and Goto or Sueyoshi and Sekitani. First of all, we define I t = (I t,1 , I t,2 , ..., I t,n ) as a l × nmatrix of fixed capital investment or non-discretionary assets (such as acres of land or robots in car plants) in the start of the assessment period t whose each column assigned to one DMU. Also, let K t = (k t,1 , k t,2 , ..., k t,n ) to be a l × n-matrix of intermediate assets that can be seen as inputs (at the start of the assessment period t) or outputs (at the end of the assessment period t) and come from the assessment period t-1. Each column is assigned to one DMU and has l components where each of components would be mentioned as quantities of outputs produced during the assessment period t-1 and saved and / or as quantities of inputs purchased at the start of the assessment period t-1 and saved at the end of that assessment period. Moreover, let δ t is the rate of depreciation of assets within the assessment period t. Also, A p,t is referred as a l × l-diagonal matrix whose each diagonal element is (1 − α p,t,i ) where α p,t,i is the percentage of assets consumed during the assessment period t for i=1,...,l. Now based on the data, we develop a vital equation that is specifically related to DDEA and guarantees dynamic process of DMUs. The vital equation showing dynamic connections between assessment periods of an assessment window is as follows: 
where β t , γ t , u t , v t are as some weight vectors related to DM U p at the assessment period t. Using the Charnes-Cooper transformation makes a further simplifying, and the model (4) can be reduced into a linear form like the model (5) as follows:
where T is the number of assessment periods or is the cardinal of the assessment window and the others were defined earlier.
Definition. The θ * p is defined as dynamic efficiency measure. Proof. Regarding the model (4) completes the proof.
Conclusions
In this paper an approach was developed by which a DMU's efficiency measure could be measured. Before that, some assumptions and definitions related to dynamic framework were developed in which link factors had the most important feature in this paper. Therefore, the paper was organized as follows. Section 1 presented some introductions. Section 2 showed a review of DDEA. Section 3 exhibited the main idea.
